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OUR TOWN
; ed support of the community

l deserves. Measured in terms
• raising the modest goals set eijeh

' year by its budget committal
. its success has been only rnoder-

. ate. Only once did it raise the
| full goal. On the other hand 'it

. has fallen below 80 per cent only
i once in the sewn campaigns it

has conducted.
Probably the most frequent

criticism leveled against our UF
is that it has failed to end other
solicitation in the health and wel-
fare field in short, that it has
failed to achieve its professed one-
drive status. This criticism, we
believe, is unfair. This is a free
country, and our UF has no au-
thority to prevent other agencies
from conducting drives. The main
point is, it does place the con-
tributor to our UF in the position
where with defensible logic and
good conscience he ean decline to
give to other drives. We know
that many of the larger contribu-

-1 tors to our UF take this position,
‘ and in final analysis, if we

endorse a one-fund system of
giving, the best way to defend

i it is to say “No” to independent
drive*.

•Ii -Bob Helmle, Mayor

With the announcement last
week that our Yancey United
Fund is paying outf*94 per cent-of

the goal set for the fund raising

drive last fall, thisr is an appro-
priate time W express appreciat-

ion for the fine job performed

by the UF officers, committee
numbers, and above all by ¦ the
campaign chairman, Leslie Hen-
sley, and his small group of

faithful workers who carried the

main load of conducting the cam-

paign. '

Our UF has now established
itself as one of the- county’s- in-
dispensible organizations. It has

for- seven years efficiently raised
money for the support of organi-

zations and activities which keep

the “good neighbor” spirit
.

alive
in the county. It • has freed our
schools of the nuisance and dis-

traction of fund raising for

health. agencies and other non-
school purposes.. Its budget com-
mittee has made sure that a
greater portion of the charitable
and welfare -fu nds raised here are
spent within the county.

,

Yet despite these'"manifest bene-
fits, it is apparent to tfyose who
have worked with the UF that it
has never received the wholeheart-
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tklet'A Goflikitt’.
BY 808 BREWSTER

Outdoor Bdito-, Mercury Out boor tit aJ
.Moat everyone la familiar

with the gray-bearded adage
about the smalt boy who uses
a bent pin, a piece of string
and a willow pole to land a
huge fish. Fishing next to him,
using an expensive rod and reel,
is an adult who fails to catch
anything.

The story is common, funny,
and oft-t6ld, but unfortunately
not very true.. The adult with
the good equipment, and the
know-how is going to catch
more fish almost every - time.
I say almost for. a good rea-

son—there is one species of
fish that is consistently caught
by small boys and hardly ever
caught by grown men,; and the
situation is not likely to change
in the near future. That fish
is the bullhead, practically the
exclusive property of small
boys. •

...

* GOOD QUALITIES
One of the most endearing

qualities of a bullhead is that
he bites almost as well (some
say better) on lowly fishing
equipment than he does on an
expensive flyrod or a fine spin-
ning rod. Also he inhabits
creeks, farm ponds and almost
every other body of Water In
the United States, offering un-
limited opportunity to the tyro
fisherman who has neither the
means nor the way to travel

. far in pursuit of his quarry.-
J lome lucky youngsters go

inning with their Dads, and
ride to "hot" bullhead waters
in the family runabout pushed
along by a dependable Mercury
outboard, others hop a bicycle

pedal out to a nearby lake
or river, and many, many more

depend upon shank's mare to
get them to where they want
to go.

*

But mostly mechanisation
had been kept clear of the bull-
head picture. Moat adults
wouldn’t be caught dead fishing
in a farm pond alongside young-
er and far more agile compel!*
tors. It's not that they wouldn’t

like to. perhaps, but many Os
them will not use a bent pin
and a willow pole. Too much
pride./"

~

GOOD REASON
80 they watch their *

off a-buUheading, wishing lutf)
could go along, because they
know as sure as they're sitting!
there that the young one is
going to return with a stringer
of bullfish and a heart full
of happiness. >

Bome day, Junior «rlll
repeat the scene with a eon ofhie own. Which ie, perhaps M
it should be. There's gotta besome reason for all the lake*
and ponds and rivers In the
country having all those bull-heads in them..

FOR THE BEST
;; IN

Motor Tune Up, Body &Fender Repair*
Front End Alignment, Wheel

Major & Minor Auto Repair*,
Under Coating, Winterizing,

y • v. With Radiator Repairs
BY

Factory Trained Auto &Body Mechanics
. Sc®

Robert* Chevrolel-Buick
'*¦' INC.

¦ UIUNSVILL*.N. C.
nuNannDD ouiM tm. vat

*

to the United Nations with the
specific United Nations project or
agency designated as recipient
and should be mailed either to

Celo Friends Meeting, Route 5,
Burnsville, N. C., or to Charlotte
Adams, Box 762, Chapel Hill,
North Carolina, for forwarding

to the United Nation s. Among
programs thus far selected for
gifts are Technical Assistance in
Africa, World Health ,

Organiza-
tion, Emergency Fund for- the
Congo, Children** Fund, and
Food and Agriculture Organizat-

ion. v

We believe that the only shelter
is peace. And peace, according -to
a recent message of the Friends
Conference on World Order “is
world order and political institut-
ions. It Sr. justice and the control
over the strong. It is mercy and-
the restraint of the merciless.
Peace is lpve conquering fear; It
is a lively concern.for all -men,-

I for friends and for rivals, for the |
lovely earth, for life, and for joy.

It is the only house in which men
can now live.”

The Board of Directors of the
American Friends Service Com-
mittee recently issued a statement
which we endorse. It holds that
this kind of peace “comes neither
from surrender nor from
war, but from daily grappling
with the hard tasks of converting

the United Nations into a center
(of world order, of lifting the
burden of arms from men’s backs
of using the earth’s resources for
the common good, of assuring

freedom with justice for all. We
must dare now to live as moral
men, at long last relying on our
ability to change men’s -.heart*

1 rather than our capacity to de-

i stroy their lives.”
Sincerely,

Elizabeth Morgan, Clerk

CBLO MONTHLY MEETING

, N. C.
The Editor '

YftMey Record
Burtuville, N. C.
Dear Sir;

We, would like to coll the at-
tention of your readers to action
being taken by an increasing

number of individuals as an alter •

native to 'building fallout shel-
ters. These Individuals aro con-
tributing annual#,- to agencies of

the United Nationl, sums which
w£Q ultimately add up to what a
shelter would cost each family.

The idea orginated with a
group in Chapel Hill who were

concerned that the shelter pro-

gram was producing “a sense of
false security which deludes peo-
ple into the belief that nuclear

war ca n be made safe for the few

in the world who are able to
build and equip shelters.”

; “We are *hey,
; wrote, “that the only hope for

fcieani ngfal human survival lies in
the creation of law and order on

a world sctfle, so that men are
free to hope, love, create, and
give themselves in service to
others without the constant threat
of a sudden worldwide disaster.
Believing this, our alternative to
fallout shelters is a renewed
effort to strengthen the United
Nations and all other agencies j
that Seek to maintain law and
order without geographical boun-
daries.”

! j As a practical expression of
‘ their concern, 28 individuals un-

¦ dertook to contribute, over a per.
> iod of time, the equivalent of the

1 cost of a shelter. Others in var-
• ious parts of the country have,
* since joined them, including mem-

l of Celo Friends Meeting who
' Iqvite all who are ’ interested (1)

r to share this concern with the
- religious and civic groups of
» which they are members and with
s the President of the United States

f aid (2) to make their own fina°-

1 cifcl contributions.
t Checks are being made payable

t- :

- HOMEMADE SOUP TAKES A BOW
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jr\EU®Rte-H\i AMERICA, delight in Arncl double knits, wovenby 'lalootl WOether heading South now or to Northern

.resorts next summer the carefree qualities of this shape re*' Gaining Celanese Arnel triacetate and Zantrel sUit with its •

wrinkle resistancy and penchant for easy ironing and machine
¦.washings will delight all travelers who wish to look crisp andclean without the worry of time consuming upkeep for their -

Zephyr*weight color matched luggage by Skvwav
*
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Ferry Mason Rflfes
With bark Women
New Yi£i It More than half

of the wpmrh employed rin the
savings banks of New York
State are unmarried, their aver-
age age is 44, forty per cent of
them own their own homes, nn<l
70 per cent their own car.
1 Their favorite TV program
is Perry Mason witli Lawienco
Welk, Mitch • Miller- and Perry
Como all -tied for second. Theif
favorite color is -blue, tlr© rose
is the favorite flower and cho-
colate is the preferential flavor.

Their' hobWos are -sewing,
reading and sports in that. order
though 4 per cent -of tho*e re-
plying to the survey preferred
cards. ¦ U

The survey Whs conducted by v

the Savings Banks Association
of New York State. Three-page
questionnaires were sent to 650
female savings bank employees
of which 164 responded.

• - The purpose of the survey
was twofold: to yield statistics
that might help the savings
banks, to know their employees
better, resulting in better in-
ternal communications. Second-
ly, to provide information that
would be useful in publicizing
the importance of savings and
the advantages' of a career in
savings banks. ' ;

-

- .
The survey shftwed that 47 .

per cent of the women were
single, 11 per cent widowed and
4 per ccnt'diVorcocs. Tiie other
38 per pent were married. The
average ~

respondent has been
' working for her savings bank
since 1946..*.; .

T! i poll ajso ..mod that their
education was welt above aver-
age. Some 62 percent graduated
from high school, ai.d 43 per',
cent graduated from a business
school. One-fourth of them at-
tended cpllcge-and. 32 per cent

.were college graduates. jg ',

Just as Burely as one season follows another, spring's here—

I
and that's kite-flying time in any language, in any land. 1

This year, adding luster to an apeient sport in an exciting.
| reversal of time-honored kite design, engineers have appiiet j
! ine principles of aerodynamics . , ;

?a. developing a wholly new,
•unique kite.
; Tested and studied in a wind

i i'unnei by a University of Min-
; resota aeronautical engineering
I rofessor, the Inflatable plastic
} ere Kite was developed by
j akeside Toys of Minneapolis,
i inn. It has proven its ability
j jfly In wind as low as 3 miles

I er hour!

* Greater l ~ude, more stabi-
llty., fi-r-v pseent and less

¦ ; ' .- *irr.

t

drag are among the benefits dc *

rived from this ultra-modern;
missile-shaped kite, J

Just the opposite of aviatio?/
- pioneers, who toyed with kite-;

flying to learn new tricks, these i
designers have used a number!
of principles well known in air-?
plane design for their kites.j
Curved lifting surface like rj
delta-wing plane a'.d rocket}
like fuselage add to the aerody-
namic features of ti-f r.cwcs <

of the pet”, |
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OPEN HOUSE!! I
B ** ,
H. 4 H

fl This Beautiful 3 Bed- 1
9 room home was built P* AA I
¦for Mr. & Mrs. Holmes «P*\,UU I
IL. Peterson and is local- ONLY v DOWN!! I’• 5b • jh I K

I ed bn the highway from I
¦ Burnsville to Red Hill directions I I
I and is 21-2 Miles from I
¦••* *-

' vt-v'yi Burnsville on Highway No. 197 S¦ Burnsville
*- . —e—if¦ ,

~

fl
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¦We will build anywhere—for anyone qualified .. . RE-

¦ MEMBER . whethep' you ?ent or for the ga

D ¦ h°nae >°u «**py" Notion wina IIBe sure 'to drop by today and see the pictured V, •
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Homes I¦ /%f>l? Vs SATURDAY A FEB. 17 AlB
I V/llfidiy V ''SUNDAY: 1 P. M. tp fl P. »

| | -iWi.*; • NATIONWIDE HOMES OF TENN, INC | I
W?: -¦„ 1 0>

_

0R 3 Phone WA 8-5601 I ¦..
¦ TEAR OUT JI,HNSON CITY. TENN. 1 ¦I

4
, "J Withqot obligation, please hare one of your engineers storr by isl

• *na Mafl This Coupon • ;
s ¦ o’clock. I own my lot I 9

rmm#'*- '

(yes or no) .

la I~' ¦ ~ ¦ r |
I If mor* space la needed, ———- 1— » H¦ .... Name , ¦¦ attach .coupon to wparate ; : ——

¦ .sieetef'iapsw;;., | M“iling addTess — '|s¦ in: \ Phone- —•. ..
Nearest or neighbor’s phone: ! |||


